2010 Award Recipient

Rebecca Hoffman Bach ’98

Rebecca Hoffman Bach, you are known for seeking ways to connect with and support WPI and the alumni community of which you are a part.

Your roots at WPI run deep, beginning with your grandfather, Herbert Hoffman ’35, and your father, Allen Hoffman ’63, professor of mechanical engineering, and Athletic Hall of Fame inductee. With WPI so much a part of your family, you, in turn, have embraced WPI.

Your involvement with alumni began when you were still a student and a member of the Student Alumni Society. Your commitment and enthusiasm did not go unnoticed, and you were selected in your senior year to join the Alumni Association Executive Committee as the SAS co-chair. You also served on your Class Board of Directors, helping to educate your class about the importance of alumni involvement and support for WPI.

Since your graduation with high distinction from the Mechanical Engineering Department, WPI has remained your touchstone. You take every opportunity to assist your alma mater, and especially its students, faculty, and alumni. You serve on Reunion committees and offer your time as a career mentor to students. With your career now taking you to New York City, where you are director of program operations at NBC Universal, you have also sought ways to galvanize WPI alumni and students in the New York area. And you are a member of the GE/WPI Executive Team, which focuses on recruiting the best and brightest WPI graduates to GE. Wherever there is a need, you are willing to step in and take the lead.

Rebecca Hoffman Bach, in recognition of all you do for your WPI family, we are pleased to present you with the John Boynton Young Alumni Award for Service to WPI.